
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of peer support specialist. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for peer support specialist

Assist members to identify recovery resources, supports, remove barriers and
facilitate connections in local community
Help members understand Peer Recovery resources available (work
telephonically)
Represent the Association Peer Review Program by staffing a monitored
telephone “hotline”, providing administrative guidance and consultation,
systems troubleshooting and first-level software diagnosis and resolution
Respond to customer service requests submitted through a service
management system providing administrative guidance and consultation,
systems troubleshooting, and first-level software diagnoses and resolution
Troubleshoot, analyze, research, and reproduce software defects for the
escalation to the Association R&D team for correction
Analyze, research, and approve firm change information provided for firms
enrolled in the Association Peer Review Program in accordance with the
Association’s Standards for Performing and Reporting on Peer Reviews, the
Interpretations and other administrative guidance
Compile documentation, analyze, and research cases where administering
entities submit firms to the Association Peer Review Board for non-
cooperation hearings, and provide consultation to administering entities
regarding Peer Review fair procedures as described in the Association’s
Standards for Performing and Reporting on Peer Reviews, the Interpretations
and other administrative guidance
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Substance Abuse Residential Rehabilitation Treatment Program (SARRTP) and
10 hours per week on the Inpatient Psychiatry Unit
Serves as a recovery agent by providing and advocating for any effective
recovery base services that will aid the Veteran in daily living
Performs a variety of therapeutic supportive tasks that include assisting their
peers in articulating their goals for recovery, learning and practicing new
skills, helping them monitor their progress, assisting them in their treatment,
modeling effective coping techniques and self-help strategies based on the
specialist's own recovery experience, and supporting them in advocating for
themselves to obtain effective services

Qualifications for peer support specialist

Experience in web based application support and troubleshooting
Experience in troubleshooting configurations in several major web browsers
including Internet Explorer, Safari, Chrome, and Firefox
Experience using an IT Management System for tracking and working
customer issues
Ability to resolve complex problems autonomously through research
Ability to work non-traditional hours on a flexible basis
Proficiency in time management, organization and problem-solving skills


